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Sear -Cieorse, 

Tonisht's i:atersato story was sleet, particularly with tss tile lisits Of If traancripts of the series are available, I'd app rsciate a oepy. I prssusc yos hsve the scsies in the can. However, you need not let the of Bunt's employ=ent by the Witte Hesse at thi- Ursa of the dirtYwoiSis on S the arrests be as indefinite as it was tonight, based on an allegation. 
snclosed is a cosy of a letter to se from the Sresident's own coussel cortifyins it. lou'd neves knos is frog:: his lstter, which is careful to avoid serest:um to that for which l had asked under the 2reedom oS Information law. 4 response roseate ..suit I asked for. The days of aunt's post sarch 29 onployment is oho. That le ahat wan given to the FIJI. In reading Deates letter, please remember that it was written long after the indict-ments. unless one pros:uses dhite Souse dishonesty Parish the thouSht!), i8 it tuxes:tenable to supsose fro.:: Lean's letter that "Unt is about to chard with a nee trice working for the shite Houma. 

Twice is the past mask I've been isforsed of this new misuse of the investisatory-files exemption based on one of say i01 cases, nO4 before the asseals cosrt in X. Once was in a lstter fro= Jeputys.S.Ericknon saying he would not .•upply what was 84Ak. for until after this decision is handed down of he loses ho
I
li 	to the suprone Court and still wirs not provide what was auSed for by either of us), ans once vcrbally, sith one of the regulatory nt'moice citins it. l  sacs: this caso is beins watcWs Snythins in an investisstory file now, 	my suit a simply, =secret scientific tent. Sence proof of "nat's esployment is now an "investigatory file. However, in stsrins that "The info:sation which you sock" has been given to the 	'ern is also saying :aunt = employed during this period by the Uhite House. lie was a bit careful, bst not careful enough. ;eu saw tho arrosance of pncr in ny first suit, sh: rs Kloindionst lied with his bass face Isessiss: out. By a strange twist, in the ap?eale-court la:arils; the questioning by the jusses of a stupid • allegation led to a furter certification by the DJ that Klaindienst is a liar. :Duo court records are fun stuff. loll can have tSis if tits= the wants it. I hays loss been usare of federal interest iu ny u0r4, i thinkisproper interest. I thins I told you i believe aunt gave we a few problems iu 19(,, wiles Se was with the also have othes proof of Cl s intoreat in se and of domestic spyins, through a front. I do mew proof: carbon copies, net xesexes, tapes antStranacripts of conversations about this surysilSsace, bilss for the service, chocks in say:must-even envelopes, with return adsrossea, etc. 

Hot proof but a strong hunch: 'Aunt Wan operations chief on this dirtyworks, a role he did have in CIA. 
partly ksosleago, partly hunch: soot of the lawyers involved Sn this so far have Cis connections, some open, sone not as visible. liet those &asses were working, for the esis sot the Cis, weren't they? 
.cost of the media are stilS hungup on anythilkc consecteS with assassinations, no as not particularly hopeful. however, s have just rs.de a query on 	Sosestic-spyins thins. If I can sell it, I will, instead of saving it for a relevant book, as I'd planned. If nobody tiler- 	.Ixty interests is the suclosures, I'S apsreciats their return. ‘'onsratulations to your people on a therms.X.1.y professiosal job. I's particularly glad it is now being said that this was sore than a "caper", if "affair" still falls sSert. 

lest ressrds, 

Harold ''sisberg 


